
THE AMAZING ADVENTURES OF

AND THE HOTSPOT HEROES

summer

Meet Captain Numbat’s 

Newest Hotspot Hero



You don’t look 

like your average 

numbat.

I’m not. 
I’m a 

numbat
 with 

supe
rpo

wers!

I want to use my powers for 

good. I want to protect the 

plants and animals of the 

Western Australian Wheatbelt 

That would be 
great! Do you have 
any superpowers?

The last time 

we met, Captain 

Numbat had just 

saved a family 

of Carnaby 

Cockatoos from 

the clutches of 

an evil feral cat

And don
’t com

e 

back!

Cool! D
o you 

think I cou
ld 

help?



Captain Numbat and the newest Hotspot Hero 

scour the Woodlands for the right costume 

Oh! Oh! Oh! What is 

that? It looks like a 

blue mask!

Well, I don’t have YOUR 

superpowers but I have a 

strong beak, a loud voice, 

long claws and…. I CAN 
FLY!

You’
re i

n! Welco
me to

 the
 

Hotsp
ot H

eroe
s. A

ll w
e 

need 
to d

o now is f
ind yo

u 

a su
perh

ero 
suit

.

All I need now is a name! Hey, Captain 

Numbat… what do you think of

Captain Numbat and the newest Hotspot Hero 

scour the Woodlands for the right costume 



Captain Numbat and Super Cocky spend their 

days exploring the beautiful Eucalypt Woodlands 

of the Western Australian Wheatbelt. Until… 

something catches Super Cocky’s red-rimmed eye.

Quick, Super Cocky! We 

need to move as many 

native animals out of 
the fire’s path.

I’ll us
e my loud

 scree
ch 

to warn every
one on the 

groun
d.

Captain Numbat! I can 

see smoke! I think we 

have a bushfire on our 

claws!

Our heroes 
race toward 

the fire



Screech! Bushfire 

coming this way! Move 

to safety while you can! 

Screech!

A gnamma filled with 

water on that rock back 

there. Everyone head here!

*Cough* 

The smoke is 

getting thicker



Help! We don’t 

know where we’re 

going!

Super
 Cocky! I ca

n’t 

see th
rough

 the 

smoke. Can you g
uide 

us to 
the g

namma.

I’m onto it! 
Phascogales Follow 

my screech!

I think the worst of 

the fire has passed. 

Is everyone alright?

Super Cocky’s loud screech has led the 

native animals to safety!

Ye
s. 

Th
at 

wa
s 

a c
los

e c
all

.

A family of Phascogales are 

struggling to escape. Being 

mainly nocturnal they 

are not used to the harsh 

daylight and are getting 

confused!



You two really are 

life savers. How 

could we ever thank 
you?

I couldn’t have said it 

better myself, Captain 

Numbat.

See you next time for another exciting 

adventure with Captain Numbat and the 

Hotspot Heroes!

There’s no need for 

thanks. We’re just 

pleased that you are 

safe and sound.





In the hide of Duck Rocks amongst the silver-leafed Salmon gums, lay Fuzzy the Red-tailed 
phascogale in his hollow. He woke to a crisp morning with the sun warming his short, bush 
ruffled fur. Fuzzy yawned showing his tiny serrated teeth.

Feeling hungry, Fuzzy jumped on to a long skinny tree branch and then started the hunt for 
brekkie. “Mmmm…What do I feel like this morning?” he wondered.

Some movement in a dried up prickle bush caught his attention. Quickly, he jumped into 
action to investigate what it was.

Fuzzy started to prowl and creep up on his possible prey. Ever so carefully he put one paw 
in front of the other and scooted towards the prickle bush, keeping his belly close to the 
ground.

He moved closer and closer, until he was about two metres away. Then Fuzzy took one flying 
leap and landed straight on top of a giant Red-back spider.

“Yuuuum!” Fuzzy exclaimed, satisfied with his tasty meal. He burped so loudly that he thought 
he scared the pink and grey cockies out of the trees. Fuzzy toodled along, not noticing that 
the air smelt like smoke…something was burning.



Endo the cocky immediately came ploughing through the bush. His wings were battling 
so hard it looked as though he was going to go over head-first. Fuzzy wondered what 
had frightened this pink and grey cocky and made him so stressed. He called out to him 
to find out what was going on.

Abruptly, Endo stopped and screamed in panic, “HAVEN’T YOU HEARD! There is a 
bushfire!” Fuzzy immediately stood up coming to his senses, “What did you say?” Endo 
answered, “There is a bushfire and it is heading this way!”

Then a bright, brilliant light stopped him in his tracks. There was a tall, powerful wall of 
irresistible flames burning through the Salmon gums. Fuzzy ran like the wind. Hopping, 
climbing and jumping through the foliage to escape the bushfire. It was only his sheer will 
and athleticism that helped him escape.

He quickly set about informing the other animals about the deadly bushfire. He had a 
terrible feeling that his friends had already had a terrible greeting from the fiery beast.



As Fuzzy scampered away from the bushfire he ran straight into Kenny the cat. Kenny 
was stalking around the fire’s edge looking for an easy meal.

He looked at the little phascogale, smiled and cheekily said in a sly tone, “You know 
Fuzzy, I haven’t had lunch yet, so…I was wondering if you would like to join me?” “No 
thanks! I think I would end up being the meal” squeaked Fuzzy and quickly scampered 
away into the unburned part of the forest.

As the bushfire passed, Kenny the cat ran towards Fuzzy. He cut him off and got him to 
turn around. Fuzzy was trapped between the fire and a hungry cat. Kenny closed in and 
was about to pounce on him when the ferocious feline was stopped in his tracks. Luckily 
for Fuzzy, the native animals came storming out and blocked the cat’s path.

“Fuzzy has proven his worth by warning all the native animals about the bushfire,” they 
shouted at Kenny. Endo led a flock of pink and grey cockies as they dive-bombed the cat. 
Auzzie the mozzie and his friends zoomed in and bit him on the tail. Kenny jumped into 
the air and ran away. He was never seen in their area again.

After that incident, the native animals worked together to repair the damage from the 
bushfire. Auzzie the mozzie, Endo the cocky and Fuzzy the phascogale lived happily ever 
after.



You’ve just met our newest 

Hotspot Hero, Super Cocky. 

Now find out a little bit 

more about this fascinating 

bird.



• You can spot a Carnaby by its large wingspan, white tail panels, white 
cheeks and short bill.

• They are native to southwest Western Australia and aren’t found anywhere 
else in the world!

• They can live for 40 to 50 years in the wild.

• Most people have no problems hearing a Carnaby’s Black Cockatoo. They 
are very noisy with a wail that sounds like “weeee-la” (put an emphasis on 
that ‘eee’ note!).

• They can be easily spotted – and heard! - feeding in trees during the day 
or flying to and from roosting places at dawn or dusk.

• They love feasting on seeds and thick nuts including eucalypts, hakeas, 
banksias and pine cones. They also don’t mind the odd insect larvae 
removed from tree branches.

• They need eucalypt woodland (mainly with salmon gum or wandoo) for 
nesting.

• Carnaby’s nest in tree hollows which can take up to 150 years form! That’s 
why it’s really important to protect their habitat.

• Carnaby’s are listed as endangered because their habitat has been 
reduced by land clearing for development and agriculture. 

Want to get involved in protecting the Carnaby’s Black Cockatoo? We need 
your help in telling us where they are. Download the app and tell us where 

you’ve spotted a Carnaby.

https://survey123.arcgis.com/share/8de324697dfb41b680764e28888ea6cf?open=menu


Would y
ou like to b

e a 

Hotspot
 Hero fe

ature?
 

Get in touch
 with us for

 

a Hero-in
spired

 intervie
w.



Hotspot Hero: Cienna PearlHotspot Hero Age: 8Superhero Name: The Caped Bandicute
Hero Superpower: Spotting wildlife in needHero’s favourite colour: Purple

Why did you pick this name and superpower?  Because I 

like bandicoots and l enjoy helping animals in need.

What is your favourite animal and why? Snake, because 

they are really cool and I like them.
What is the best thing about our Wheatbelt and the 

environment? The trees, because they help give oxygen, 

are really pretty and look nice with the Earth.

What advice would you tell other heroes? Clean up after 

yourself, always take care of others, plant more trees 

and take care of animals.
If you could do anything to fix our environment what 

would it be and why? Not to use plastic because it never 

degrades and never use cars because they pollute the 
air.What are you most looking forward to as part of 

Hotspot Heroes? Helping others and the Earth. I enjoy 

getting my surprise Hero packages in the mail.



HOTSPOT HEROES WORD SEARCH 
FIND THE WHEATBELT WORDS

I need my Hotspot Heroes 

to have minds that are as 

sharp as a Carnaby’s beak! 

Have some fun and train 

your brain with these fun 

word puzzles.

There are three games to 

try. 

Race your family to see who 

can get the best time!



https://www.educandy.com/site/resource.php?activity-code=e5a41
https://www.educandy.com/site/resource.php?activity-code=e5a41
https://www.educandy.com/site/resource.php?activity-code=e5a41


Address:  269 Fitzgerald Street   
   Northam WA 6401
Post:   PO Box 311 
   Northam WA 6401
Phone:  (08) 9670 3100
Email:   info@wheatbeltnrm.org.au
Web:    www.wheatbeltnrm.org.au
Facebook: @wheatbeltnrminc
Twitter:    @Wheatbeltnrm
Instagram:  @wheatbeltnrm
Youtube:  Wheatbelt NRM

Stay tuned kids for another 

amazing adventure of

ANAND D TTHEHE H HOTOTSSPPOTOT H HEREROEOESS

See You Next Time!


